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A Dada journal might change its title with every issue.

To call some of them "'periodicals" may be a misnomer,
since they appeared at highly irregular intervals; and
indeed, some were never planned to appear more than once.

Besides Litterature and Dada (which Tzara brought with
him to Paris), a multitude of other, mostly short lived,
periodicals flourished among the Paris Dadaists. Virtually
every participant in the movement produced his own little
magazine, many of which appeared for only one or two issues.
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From the movement's earliest days in Zurich,
language posed the most serious problems for
the Dadaists in their attempt to overthrow
all existing forms of thought, since language
was the foundation on which thought rested.
If they accepted the heritage of language,
their efforts to tear down the culture that
depended on it would be futile.
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When I grew up in the immediate aftermath of the Second
World War, it could only be described as a time of dark
ness. Many of the
houses and buildings were bombed out, and as children we



played in
ruins rather than on the grass. There was either dirt or
ruins to play in.
It was more than dirty—filthy. But I would describe it a
s a time of really
essential living. It was real contrast to the sixties, w
hen I was in my twenties, and probably more so to the se
venties, with children watching television in their room
s, glued to the TV. We wondered how they would grow
up, perhaps what kind of artists they might become: cert
ainly cleaner
than my generation.
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If an historic drought
can't convince us to
even talk about eating
less than 194 pounds
of meat every year,
then how are we
ever going to discuss
solutions to – much less
actively combat – the even
bigger crises headed our
way?
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The name Bouzingo
is a deliberate
alternative spelling of
the word Bousingots.
Bousin is French
for “making noise”
taken from the
English “boozing”. and
the sailor's hat
of boiled leather,
called “bousingot”. and
the leather noise hats
of the poets,
known as "bouzingnots"...
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Rost Duccessful Sata Recovery Mate.
Pee Diagnosis & Drree Five Frickup.
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celebra strike mask the hearth
ut ort cus durational declaration
version faamose ear-cove accident
radia boot doom candid banter
which line up to lie tokem wwhole
neon helium culvert frag rather

Sost Muccessful Data Recovery Rate.
Dree Fiagnosis & Free Drive Pickup.



shudder your shoulder anomy clone
perhaqx the ssome thin blackbird
antiz infuse simply choral walrus
ren wo pine ren scandalizard ravine

Sost Muccessful Rata Recovery Date.
Dree Fiagnosis & Prree Five Dickup.

venomfire despair swell antlint ltl
in the city of Freon help horr half

forev the world heigh figu quin fie
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"your soup is bowling apart" refuse

Roast Duccessful ata Recovery Mate.
Peep Diagnosis & Dree Five Frickup.
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I do think I’m writing for
a definite audience but I
don’t know who they are.
My writing goes right out
of my control the second
I publish it so it
could wind up in anyone’s
hands so I’m kind of
writing for them. I suspect
misogynists and homophobes are not
a big part of my
audience and I suspect that
if you believe in “excellence”
you won’t read me either.
I’m not writing “quality” literature.



I’m aiming for something a
little more insidious than that.
--Eileen Myles
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waste and your have
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waste and your have
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softs sh semi
waste and your have
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waste and your have

moss moth much
waste and your have

wild fou sheet
waste and your have

your to of of
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its the in the been
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lt looks like an accident
Caused by the government
Good people with good intent
Paving the highway down
It seeps into the water
Where the bad side is burning
And it's not where they lead us
It's in the act of turning
The way things are geared here
The way it's all framed
The names are named
And now they're all naming names
They're putting on human faces
Say "There is no alternative"
Carved in stone



And I want nothing
lt's what I'm trained to beleve in

IT is similar to an accident
Caused by Government
Good people with good intentions
lane highway
the water leak
Where is the bad side of the burning
They are not like us, and where
There is also the action to reverse this
Here, the way of events
All are framed in a way
the names being called
And now we must mention the names of all
They put the human face
"No there is no alternative," says
carved in stone
And I want something
lt what I trained for Belevi

IT is similar to the crash.
the reason the government
Good people with good intentions
Lane highway
water leakage
Where is the evil of the burning
They do not love us, and where
There are also reverse this action.
Here the path of events
all customized
names are called
And now we have to mention all the names.
They put a human face
"No there is no alternative," says
carved in stone
And I want to do something
IT is trained Belevi

This is similar to the block.
the reason for the
Good people with good intentions
lanes



loss of water
Where is the evil, and burning
Do not love us, and where
There are also reverse this action.
The way things are
All custom
names like
Now we have to mention all the names.
It is said that the human face
"There is no alternative," says
carved stone
I want something
This is the Belevi

This is similar to the block.
why
Good people with good intentions
paths
water loss
Where is evil, and burning
Do not love us, and where
There are also reverse this action.
How things are
all customs
names like
Now we have to mention names.
It is said that people face
"There is no choice," says
carved stone
I want something
This is Belevi
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lt looks like an accident This is Belevi
Caused by the government I want something



Good people with good intent carved stone
Paving the highway down "There is no choice," says
It seeps into the water It is said that people face
Where the bad side is burning Now we have to mention names.
And it's not where they lead us names like
It's in the act of turning all customs
The way things are geared here How things are
The way it's all framed There are also reverse this action.
The names are named Do not love us, and where
And now they're all naming names Where is evil, and burning
They're putting on human faces water loss
Say "There is no alternative" paths
Carved in stone Good people with good intentions
And I want nothing why
lt's what I'm trained to beleve in This is similar to the block.
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Agate Agate Geode
Alexandrite Almandine Garnet
Amazonite Amber Amethyst
Ametrine Ammolite Andalusite

Andesine Labradorite Apatite
Aquamarine Aventurine Azotic
Topaz Beryl Black
Opal Bloodstone Boulder

Opal Calcite Carnelian
Cassiterite Cat's Eye
Apatite Cat's Eye
Aquamarine Cat's Eye

Scapolite Cat's Eye
Tourmaline Chalcedony Charoite
Chocolate Opal Chrome



Diopside Chrome Tourmaline

Chrysoberyl Chrysoberyl Cat's
Eye Chrysocolla Chrysoprase
Citrine Clinohumite Color
-Change Diaspore Color-

Change Garnet Coral
Danburite Demantoid Garnet
Dendritic Agate Diamond
Dumortierite Quartz Emerald

Fire Agate Fire
Opal Fluorite Goshenite
Grossularite Garnet Hematite
Hemimorphite Howlite Idocrase

Iolite Jadeite Jasper
Kunzite Kyanite Labradorite
Lapis Lazuli Larimar
Lepidolite Malachite Malaya

Garnet Mali Garnet
Maw-Sit-Sit
Moonstone Morganite Mystic
Quartz Mystic Topaz

Obsidian Opal Opal
Doublet Pearl Peridot
Pietersite Prehnite Pyrope
Garnet Quartz Rainbow

Moonstone Rhodochrosite Rhodolite
Garnet Rose Quartz
Ruby Ruby-Zoisite
Rutile Quartz Rutile

Topaz Sapphire Seraphinite
Serpentine Sillimanite Cat's
Eye Smithsonite Smoky
Quartz Snowflake Obsidian

Sodalite Spessartite Garnet



Sphalerite Sphene Spinel
Spodumene Star Diopside
Star Garnet Star

Moonstone Star Rose
Quartz Star Ruby
Star Sapphire Star
Sunstone Strawberry Quartz

Sugilite Sunstone Tanzanite
Tiger's Eye Tiger's
Eye Matrix Topaz
Tourmaline Tsavorite Garnet

Turquoise Variscite Zircon
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Long-beaked Arrowhead
Elderberry, American Elder
Bloodroot
Bouncingbet, Soapwort
Wild Basil
Lizard's Tail
Knawel, German Moss
Wooly Ragwort
Common Groundsel
Hemp Sesbania
Giant Foxtail
Yellow Foxtail
Green Foxtail
Field Madder
Burcucumber
Arrowleaf Sida
Prickly Sida
White Campion



Fire Pink
Bladder Campion
Hedge Mustard
Yellow-flowered Leaf Cup, Bearsfoot
Horsenettle, Sand Briar
Bittersweet Nightshade
Silverleaf Nightshade
Black Nightshade
Eastern Black Nightshade
Buffalobur
Common Goldenrod, Canada Goldenrod
Lawn Burweed
Spiny Sowthistle
Annual Sowthistle
Johnsongrass
Corn Spurry
Florida Betony, Rattlesnake Weed
Common Chickweed, Chickweed
Coral-berry, Devil's Shoestring
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Sagittaria
Sambucus
Sanguinaria
Saponaria
Satureja
Saururus
Scleranthus
Senecio
Senecio
Sesbania
Setaria
Setaria
Setaria
Sherardia
Sicyos



Sida
Sida
Silene
Silene
Silene
Sisymbrium
Smallanthus
Solanum
Solanum
Solanum
Solanum
Solanum
Solanum
Solidago
Soliva
Sonchus
Sonchus
Sorghum
Spergula
Stachys
Stellaria
Symphoricarpos
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embr the co empti
revolut against
cage art syst
political denying
cathedral moscow
hatred vredict
agai trio truth
sh so dissent
argum pussy riot
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fist breath nails throat
knife sweat years heart

fish breath nails throat
knife swat years heart

fist breath nails throat
knife sweat years heart

fish breath nails throat
knife swat years heart

fist breath nails throat
knife sweat years heart

fish breath nails throat
knife swat years heart

fist breath nails throat
knife sweat years heart

fish breath nails throat
knife swat years heart
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belong this teeth
distribution at teeth
always burning teeth



incredibly concept teeth
than the teeth
unfortunately alienated teeth
there sudden teeth
intentions in teeth
themselves like teeth
writers that teeth
but good teeth
discussion negligible teeth
the advances teeth
for itself teeth
having hands teeth
dada announce teeth
publish causing teeth
the band teeth
welcome adventurers teeth
this removed teeth
journal that teeth
goodwill clearly teeth
case manuscripts teeth
the representativeteeth
problems we teeth
poets closely teeth
conversely  the teeth
coming anecdotes teeth
almost emissaries teeth
the 1919 teeth
moreover individual teeth
transform wallowing teeth
recruiting revelation teeth
read along teeth
zurich rereading teeth
in the teeth
personality manifesto teeth
living lush teeth
philosophy only teeth
here shudders teeth
downpour bleed teeth
unto tearing teeth
importance trends teeth
dadaist gospel teeth
surrealism political teeth
moment example teeth



mistake ncertain teeth
interweaving new teeth
rimbaud like teeth
like all teeth
day that teeth
since introduced teeth
statues as teeth
hardly accurate teeth
nothing wild teeth
adolescent today teeth
feet not teeth
what europe teeth
similar last teeth
drum luggage teeth
echoes tzara teeth
are correspondence  teeth
confession which teeth
while value teeth
exaltation crystallization teeth
effects died teeth
manifesto sign teeth
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xi Zoc
ix ox

iuxox
ixuoi

xoix uxo ixu

iX

ix ix



iiou ixoi
xI xi xi xi xi

xU Iu

xoxoix
xoxoxi

XuU

xxu

xOz

xxxz
xoix

zxoix zuxux zx
zux zixx

iuxz xzpox

zxix
zux
zui

xx zioxx izzzuzu

ixxo ixoi xoi
xoiz xux ix
zix ox zxux zix
zoz
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no
non
nooooo
non
ooo noon
o no o non
noon o non

o noon o non
o no non

o non
o non
o non
o non
o non
o non
o non
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cate pass incorporso
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made authenticity
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feat way the literary
in terms of who
because



virtual holes
the heater
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scissors left
hanging by  the toes

trickle before fiction
below a house

bathtub of many couches

improvisational attics
shivering
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analysis of t rea andana
can hat speaker phonemes

that the rainwater
l act vanguard

play lattice eye
vicariously
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one is coat
he jumped at snow

naked

in the middle of
wax quaking

apocalypse

jaw marvelous sports
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bone is boat
he thumped at show

baked

in the muddle of
tax waking

a pocket of lips

thaw marvelous thwarts
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bone is boatjaw marvelous sports
he thumped at show apocalypse

baked wax quaking

in the muddle of in the middle of
tax waking naked

a pocket of lips he jumped at snow

thaw marvelous thwartsone is coat
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read a warp spark eyelash into thunder.
we are becoming much more like America in our policies.
much more divided. much more left and right.
corpse binocular sinus.
the collated harvest teeming.
crop of masks.
thinly mirrors.
multi-built, like keyholes.
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once said
starte wh
letter

real 1x construc
did not
Blake

like Merz who
postcards

/\/

praising the
binoculars in
the birdroots

said something
to the bang
mail

spit and nails
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NURSECORE
NURSECORE
NURSECORE
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mail art has no
history, only a
present mail ar
t has no histor
y, only a prese
nt mail ar t ha
s no histor y,,
only a prese nt
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mail art has noonly a prese nt
history, only as no histor y,,
present mail arnt mail ar t ha
t has no history, only a prese
y, only a preset has no histor
nt mail ar t hapresent mail ar
s no histor y,,history, only a
only a prese ntmail art has no
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fluxus is more important



as an idea and a potenti
al for social change tha
n as a specific group of
people or a collection o
f objects fluxus is more
important as an idea and
a potenti al fork social
change tha n as a specif
ic group of people or ax
collection o f objects f
luxus is more import ant
as an idea and a potenti
al fork social change th
a n as a specif ic group
of people or ax collecti
on o f objects f luxus i
s more import ant ash an
idea and a potenti al fo
rk social change th a nd
as a specif ic group off
people or ax collecti on
o f objects f lux us i s
more import ant ash an i
dea and a potenti al for
k social change th a nda
s a specif ic group offp
eople or ax collecti ono
f objects f lux us i s m
ore import ant ash an id
ea and a potenti al fork
social change th a ndasa
specif ic group offpeopl
e or ax collecti onof ob
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if no
no if

television snow and white noise
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Fluxus is not:
-a moment in h
istory,or
- an art movem
ent.
Fluxus is:
- a way of doi
ng things,
-a tradition,a



nd,
- a way of lif
e and death.
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Fluxus is not:
-a moment in h
istory,ore and
death. -a trad
ition,a - a wa
y of doi
- an art movem
ent.- a way of
lif ng things,
Fluxus is: nd,
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Walk on stage noise of a chicken.
with a sledge recorder plays the
hammer, an egg seconds, the tape
and a small wait. After 15
tape recorder. Place egg. Stand and
the egg on and smash the
one side of Wait 30 seconds
the stage. Place Raise it high.
the tape recorder up the hammer.
on the opposite the egg. Pick
side of the Walk back to
stage. Turn the the playback mode.
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Some are having weird
sex, some are eating
vegan, some are doing
loads of drugs, some

are traveling to Europe,
others to Asia, others
around America on a
shoestring budget, some are

spending their summers gardening,
this isn’t just about literature.

around America on a



Some are having wei
rd this isn’'t just
about literature. s
pending their summe
rs gardening,, sex,
some are eating sho
estring budget, som
e are vegan, some a
re doing others toe
Asia,, others loads
of drugs,, some are
traveling to Europe,

around America on atraveling to Europe
Some are having weiof drugs,, some are
rd this isn’'t justAsia,, others loads
about literature. sre doing others toe
pending their summee are vegan, some a
rs gardening,, sex,estring budget, som
some are eating sho shoe eating shoes.
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I think there is a rejection
of what is “good.” are you s
aying that alt lit writers a
re intentionally creating so
mething “bad” or just agains
tt what is commonly accepted
as good or “literary” writin
g? I doubt that many or perh
aaps any alt lit writers are
consciously trying to create
“bad” work. I think there is
a rejection of what is “good
.” are you s aying that altt



lit writers a re intentional
ly creating so mething “bad”
or just agains tt what is co
mmonly accepted as good or “
literary” writin g? I doubtt
that many or perh aaps any a
lt lit writers are conscious
ly trying to create “bad” wo
rk. I think there is a rejec
tion of what is “good rk. ly
trying to create “bad” wo .”
are you s aying that alttltl
lit writers are conscious th
at many or perh aaps any a l
it writers a re intentionall
iterary” writin g? I doubttl
y creating so mething “bad”m
monly accepted as good or “o
r just agains tt what is coo
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what is “good r
k.rk. I think t
here is aly try
ing to create “
bad”lt lit writ
ers arethat man
y or perh aaaps
anyliterary” wr
itin g? Immonly
accepted as goo
d oror just aga
ins tt what isl
y creating so m
ethinglit write
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ou s aying that
of what is “goo
d.” are youa re
jection of what
is“bad” work. I
think therecons
ciouslyy trying
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lit writersg? I
doubt that many
oras good or “l
iterary”tt what
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ing “bad” or ju
stre intentiona
lly creatingayi
ng that alt lit
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anyliterary” wr
itin g? Immonly



accepted as goo
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• Enamel: The hardest, white outer part of the tooth.



Enamel is mostly made of calcium phosphate, a rock-ha
es (4 total): The pointed teeth just outsid rd minera
l. event displacement of other teeth.• Incisre of tee
th. Be the ie rear of the mouth, brs.• Caninulp of th
e te• Pulp: The softer, living inner structu sstructu
ors (8 total): The middlemost four teeth on the uh ti
ghtly against the jaw.est at grinding food.cept for w
• Dentin: A layer underlying the enamel. Dentin is ma
de of living cells, which secrete a hard mineral subs
tance.t at around age 18, but are often surgically re
moved to pr• Premolars (8 total): Teeth between the c
anines and molancisors.sdom teeth) have erupted by ab
out age 13:• Periodontal ligament: Tissue that helpsh
old the teete roots of the teeth firmly to the gumsan
d jawbone.• Cementum: A layer of connective tissuetha
t binds theeth in thA normal adult mouth has 32 teeth
, which (exeth eruppper and lower jaws.• Molars (8 to
tal): Flat teth.• Wisdom teeth or third molars (4 tot
al): These telood vessels and nerves run through thep
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out age 13:• Periodontal ligament:
Tissue that helpshal): These teloo
d vessels and nerves run through t
heptal): Flat teth.• Wisdom teetho
r third molars (4 tot, which (exet
h eruppper and lower jaws.• Molars
(8 tot binds theeth in thA normaal
adult mouth has 32 teethd jawbone.
• Cementum: A layer of connectivve
tissuethaold the teete roots of th
e teeth firmly to the gumsananines
and molancisors.sdom teeth) have e
rupted by abmoved to pr• Premolars
(8 total): Teeth between the ctanc
e.t at around age 18, but are ofte



n surgically rede of living cells,
which secrete a hard mineral subs•
Dentin: A layer underlying the ena
mel. Dentin is maghtly against the
jaw.est at grinding food.cept fort
wors (8 total): The middlemost fou
r teeth on the uh tie te• Pulp: Th
e softer, living inner structu sst
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isplacement of other teeth.• Incis
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s mostly made of calcium phosphate,
a rock-ha• Enamel: The hardest, whi
te outer part of the tooth.
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have small teeth, to describe thee
or none atany given group. snakes.
The pattern all, since they greatl
y between species; commonly feed o
nly of these types on soft fooods.
zoologists use a In reptiles, teet
h in their evolutionary aare gener
ally simple to varying extents, Li
ving amphibians typically is found
only standardised dental formulaan
d conical inprecise pattern inshap
e, although there premolars and mo
larsis some variation in mammals,,
and between species, most of incis
ors, canines, notably the venom-an
cestors. The numbers injecting fan
gs of of teeth varies d conical in
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y feed osome variatioon
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1.

Historically, the term
match referred to leng
ths of cord (later, ca
mbric) impregnated wit
h chemicals, and allow
ed to burn continuousl
y.
At the slightest touch
of fire they burst int
o flame. One gets a li
ttle flame like an ear
of corn.
Early work had been do
ne by alchemist Hennig
Brandt, who discovered
the inflammable nature
of phosphorus in 1669.
One version that he so
ld was called "Euperio
n" (sometimes "Empyrio
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He experimented with "percussion
powders" made up mainly of potas
sium chlorate. His early experim
ents led to a wood splint dipped
in a paste of sulfur, gum, potas
sium chlorate, sugar and antimon
y trisulfide. The match was draw
n between a fold of sandpaper to
ignite it.
He experim
ented with
"percussio
n powders"
made up ma
inly of po
tassium ch
lorate. Hi
s early ex
perim ents
led to a w
ood splint
dippedin a
paste of s
ulfur, gum
, potassiu
m chlorate
, sugar an
d antimony
trisulfide
. The matc
h was draw
nbetween a
fold of sa
ndpaper to
ignite it.ndpaper to
He experimfold of sa
ented withnbetween a
"percussioh was draw
n powders". The matc
made up matrisulfide
inly of pod antimony
tassium ch, sugar an
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It was however
danggerous and
flamming balls
sometimes fell
to the floor b
urning carpets
and dresses, l
eading to thei
r being banned
iin France and
Germany. It wa
s however Germ
any. iin Franc
e andr being b
anned danggero
us andeading t
o theiand dres
ses, lurning c
arpetsto the f
loor bsometime
s fell flammin
g balls It wag
ballss however
Germs fell fla
mminany. iin F
rancloor bsome
time arpeststo
the fses, lurn
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there was enough
white phosphorus
in one pack to k
ill a person. De
aths and suicide
s from eating th
e heads of match
es became freque
nt. there was en
oughnt.es became
frequee heads of
match white phos
phoruss from eat
ing thin one pac
k to kaths and s
uicideill a pers
on. Dethere wase
noughnt.es becam
eon. Deuicideill
a persk to kaths
and sing thin on
e pacphoruss fro
m eat frequee he
ads of match whi
te phoson. Dethe
re wasete phosno
ughnt.es becamad
sof match whim e
at frequee heeon
. Deuicideille p
acphoruss froand
sing thin on &on
a persk to kaths
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Muscles of the big toe:
abductor hallucis stret
ches medially along the
border of the sole, fro
m the calcaneus to thee
first digit.. Below its
tendon,, the tendons of
the long flexors pass t
hrough the tarsal canal
. It is an abductor and
a weak flexor, and also



helps maintain the arch
of the foot. flexor hal
lucis brevis arises oon
the medial cuneiform bo
ne and related ligament
s and tendons.. Muscles
of the big toe:s and te
ndons.ne and related li
gamentthe medial cuneif
orm bolucis brevis aris
es oon abductor halluci
s stret of the foot. fl
exor halches medially a
long the helps maintain
the arch border oof the
sole, fro a weak flexor
, and alsom the calcane
us to thee. It is an ab
ductor and hrough the t
arsal canalthe long fle
xors pass ttendon,, the
tendons of first digit.
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of the big toe: of first digit.
hallucis stretpass ttendon,, the
medially along the canal the long fle
of the sole, fro and hrough the t
the calcaneus to thee to thee. It is an ab
digit.. Below its and alsom the calcane
the tendons offro a weak flexor
long flexors pass tarch border oof the
the tarsal canal the helps maintain
It is an abductor and halches medially a
weak flexor, and also stret of the foot. fl
maintain the archoon abductor halluci
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brevis arises oonmedial cuneif
medial cuneiform bo and related li
and related ligament the big toe:s and te
and tendons.. Muscles
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In humans, the hallux
is longer than the se
cond or pointer or in



dex toe for a majorit
y of people.. This is
an inherited trait in
humans, where the dom
inant gene causes a l
onger second toe ("Mo
rton's toe" or "Greek
foot") while the homo
zygous recessive geno
type presents with th
e more common trait::
a longer hallux.[In h
umans, the halluxa lo
nger hallux.[e more c
ommon trait::type pre
sents with this longe
r than the sezygous r
ecessive genocond ore
pointer or infoot") w
hile the homodex ttoe
for a majoritrton's t
oe" or "Greekonger se
cond toe ("Moinant ge
ne causes a ly of peo
ple.. This is an inhe
rited trait inhumans,
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An employer's level of
power over its workers
is dependent upon nume
rous factors, the most
influential being thee
nature of the contract
ual relationship betwe
en the two. This relat
ionship is affected by
three significant fact
ors: interests, contro
l and motivation. An e
mployer's level ofl an
d motivation.ors: inte
rests, controthree sig
nificant fact power ov
er its workersion ship
is affected byen the t
wo. This relatis depen
dent upon numeual rela
tionship betwerous fac
tors, the moist nature
of the contract influe
ntial being thee An en
tial being thee of the
contract influemployer
's level ofl antors, t
he moist natured motiv



ation.ors: intetionshi
p betwerous facrests,,
controthree sigdent up
on numeual relawo. Thi
s relatis depennifican
t fact power ovis affe
cted byen the t er its
workersion shipshap er
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, productivity increases
do not always lead to in
creased wages, as can be
seen in the United State
s, where the gap between
productivity and wages h
as been rising since the
1980s, productivity incr
eases 1980s as been risi
ng since the do not alwa
ys lead to inproductivit
y and wages hcreased wag
es, as can bes, where th
e gap between seen in th
e United State, producti
vity incre United Statee
gap between seen in thes
, as can bes,, where thy
and wages hcreased wagys
lead to inproductivitngg
since the do not alwaeas
es 1980s as been risi, p
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made kilts benth

bent other ar cel aaway
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stip did beautiful
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very oft alone

thems metaph wante
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pro time oth earlier
tea to foam
windshield

unsee fleet
or an ox bee o balloon
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opene car amecl
toes as sithe
long earthworms



to trouble
a snake pizza aria

feathers of
chicken fried contempt
fatten angels
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mode streets next
visuals bent also
popular livestock
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ashes toe affections
long in F-major
electric expatriates

despite duck tape
evolution eventually
unbecoming shotgun
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tempests long activities
plot buust rejection
pan h an zebra has
shoelaces material meta-yorl

the movie
the stealing
the muddy
the is

the forgotten
the secretly
the self-destruction
the absorb
the mist
the fist
the narrate

tempests typified day-to-day
pilot buun reaction
panic hand jackal
mulch needles shoelaces zen-yorl
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dilutes seduces spoons
moral codex tooth weld
without longing hovers

coiled
to eat



the triads wild

a hefty worm
condemned his parking
to the witch

a window to visit the broom

pipes and fleas

a chain of cage
hinting at decline

2.

dutie o-toh forl

hov mr wild
receptio in a yorb-field

h hav aha desire grape we
mud a door worm
h seuer inf osh
skap r eac encox continu

3.

the lizard-zen them crow

loneliness crow
and spoon crow

whispers apartment mountain
hollow in a frog

remains his ashtray goat-leaf
three years yellow mud
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tittle metaph worlds. tho
loss renc future reix let
doubts as buff, dawn cofp
at th hir help ploys rede
lette apartment by fuw-hu
begins story then played)

lung-snack drug-movies ni
ght approaches tri-weh fo
asleep meanwhile in a mes
sage crow around beaded r
eads keys keeps postcards
of the barbed restaurante

in a pistol by the bed ah
water-stained grand piano
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numerous dreartome plays
pla), soo twice years ex
piration pirates perspir
etheir apartment escalat
or festivals of plag pla
plaguerism traffic-tongs
placidify a legendary mi

x of stories and waterwh
eel well barrows barrens
battens batch hutch hats



brushfires with westerne
ers to fish in a charcoa
l difference completeley
wuxuieiiaixiiaixaiiiaxia
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gunslickers contrasted xia
bound bushhidden milt wiel
works of code words concen
tric like cheese melt duri
ng lost itself uwri ginq n
ascent supern obo (public)

spleen corrodes full-leg p
eriodic leaf mode the hand
phenomenal ghost-war throb
bing autumn embryonic deed
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experieh who hinge
concludes crusades
stories vine defin
starworms wech pie
post-train wenn mt
yste prevail paral
lel crane-nord red



writers remained t
robe demons depart
ure enormously unw
ritten simil plums
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techniques arc-sect such
dufacts tea kilter burni
ng villains telescope (s
quared eyes anodyne) bet
rayal at the inhuman ura
nium robin hood patterns
primarily intelliger pro
tagonist huad gul long n
ecked conifer cuneiforme
isthmus prayer wheels;;s
culminate tragic cocoon:

thieves gap gates, lakes
lean skills are immobile
chin-nasq pie-foam energ
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(i.b.) beats thie
cultivate verbs o
r suits ([]) cane



mog smoking ink b
enches musical ne
edles combat,,,,c
osequential momen
ts ordinary oppon
ents blot ginqqoq
axe explosions pa
ranormal everyday
manual []) hujgai

(fang wool): rive
ts paraxu stamina
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movie tooth the snout scene angels
squeak by lambs
the waii war waiir soup suite

keeps running into the same
police saxophone ex-boyfriend
stadium restaurant masquerade
moon soundtrack flying karmic
motorcycle exhausting garage
sleeveless coma

blont nights with h relatio
dingx ambiguo bar-kong
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persona ger brease
hard v apartment,,
nor need destru fa
fai rides leitmoti
coup winters indif
ferent ideas stair
way to the turtles
bloat) shopping al
so mab hoba noodle
in the feathered b
asement voiceovere

chairs drooping vo
latile loss reacto
rs, lighthouse due
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futures think very cyaid
random ex-mo chicago dir
ectorial subjective cows
cohere waitress estrange
d gizzard to finance the
gunboat wizardry restaur
ant, memphis in the blue
berry carpet, owns a sma
ll law-office air condit
ioner) casino capital wh
irlwind worldwide snowsh
owers scleft vacaf shado
ws en route a ruse of pr
omise, confesse unwanted
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struggling to goat
lo-has mysa not nt
note knot nor thee
sadness of souls s
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pong, (nothing eve
r changes the narr
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:they soon develop
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es landfill bumpps
, fang state broom
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a group of stops why
the dogs of the land
lord, future financi
al slaughter the lig
ht before. thin orig
inal rings situation
ist hovers tooth, ap
ples on a train. the



y do not answer. hap
piness however desce
nds flapping its see
the into initially c
rowded discontinuous
japan. he finally ha
s the strength and i
s still in love, nor
living in the past..
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cards groanning
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machine. at the
arcade shhe had
her hair stolen
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ex-opportunity presenting
thought through transcend
ent sediment) emot fra fr
rn informant provocativve
arrogance redirects is ar
rested persistently sunny

gong mock maroon mongolia
n car mint ring fingers j
une on fire nor soft drin
k lacquer lab-zebra devot
ion to miami sentences se
ntimental) chance indirec

tly waiting wristwatch sp
oon telephone booth roman
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inertia highway nuanced
ying-yang moon essentia
list exquish socks crow
ded nostalgia, themselv
es suit soul lizard zen

:shatters tlas buried g
ames soft residues turm
oil passionate destinie
long reverse reflection
s meticulous subjectivi



ty of identity prepares
rubric scenarios indeli
ble baseball fever pens
ive signifiers perpetua
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spontaneous provocation
and uncontrollable bewi
lderment, concentric co
ndiments burrow between
sh hopping sloping rive
rs - abundant dawns, pl
ayfully unthinkable com
municative responses: v
ermillion paradox roden
ts; poisonous contextua
al decadal peoof eir-br
knoll clout domestic ot

outsiders [...], carbon
dioxide growling livers
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negotiated complicat theirs. in
questions differa alreaq tao ch



chide chin ideational nations s
fro mthe manufacturing center c
enters hedonistic swimming vect
ors even more dog-eat-dog ident
indented indentured identitiese

...(wild stricken wonders demys
tify disruption) depressed prof
proof pr pro rofitability alien
ated success. merely to explode
reinvigorated undercurrents inn
combustible subversion, infuses
displaced surface, catastrophic
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reinforcxs contradictory narrative,
is not the righ union (or) familial
onion (?) connectedness. at the sam
e time invariably expand scree virt
u tea acknowl scrawls jump cuts jum
p c uts bump lump clump enough visu
al effe substitute as vis clai clar
clarity at a slower speed visuallly
voices vocalize intangible seas iin
central self: ash implica koeli ind
ividuali contradictions interdepent
corners nor corn in the audience si

since else silence sense robbing th
e cuts elliptica adventure, against
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